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This paper is devoted to applications of the “Extremum” loss simulation 
system to two damaging earthquakes which occurred in Croatia in 2020. We 
provide a calibration procedure of mathematical models used for shaking 
intensitysimulation.Theregionalmacroseismicfieldparameters,suchasthe
coefficientsinthemacroseismicfieldequation;theratiobetweenthelonger(b) 
and the shorter (a)axesofthehigherellipticalisoseismals(theflatteningra-
tio k);theanglethatspecifiestheorientationofthemacroseismicfield, in
particular, the azimuth of the longer axis in the isoseismal ellipse, were all 
based on extensive macroseismic data acquired for the Balkan region and on 
the data for an analogous area with similar seismotectonic parameters in the 
Caucasus. We obtained a fairly good consistency between the results of simu-
lation applied to the impact of the 2020 Croatia earthquakes and observations, 
confirmingthatthecalibrationofthemacroseismicmodelbytheExtremum
system was both reasonable and effective for enhancing reliability for real time 
loss estimation.

Keywords:macroseismicfieldmodelling,earthquakeloss,nearrealtimeesti-
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1. Introduction

The “Extremum” system is one of the three systems available for near real 
time loss assessment in application to any area worldwide in order to make 
adequate decisions on rescue and relief.
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The information about the possible impact of a damaging earthquake that 
has just occurred is extremely important for decisions on search and rescue op-
erations in order to save lives and property. The reliability of simulated impact 
which can be provided by global near real time systems in the emergency mode 
strongly depends on many factors. First of all, it is influenced by the uncertain-
tiesinthedeterminationoftheearthquakeparameters(epicentralcoordinates,
magnitude, hypocentral depth), as well as the chosen simulation models for 
shaking intensity distribution and vulnerability functions of elements at risk. 
At present, the influence of these factors could be minimized by attempting to 
reduce uncertainties in the determination of earthquake parameters used as 
input in the emergency mode and by calibrating the global near real time systems 
based on knowledge of the impact of past events.

This paper is devoted to the “Extremum” system as used for loss simulation 
due to the 2020 earthquakes in Croatia. Croatia and the Balkan region are 
characterized by high levels of seismicity, and there are extensive macroseismic 
dataavailable(Markušićetal.,1996,1999,2020,2021).

We describe a calibration procedure for shaking intensity simulation by the 
“Extremum” system for the two damaging earthquakes that occurred in Croatia 
in2020(theZagrebM5.5earthquakeinMarchandthePetrinjaM6.2earthquake
in December). The “Extremum” system allows the user to choose suitable re-
gionalcharacteristicsofshakingintensity(bycalibration):theShebalinequation
and its regional coefficients, the orientation and the ratio k between the major 
and minor semi-axes in the ellipse that describes the simulated macroseismic 
field, which are essential data for reliable loss computations. Similar studies 
have been previously carried out for the Russian Federation and adjacent ter-
ritories,aswellasforotherearthquakepronecountries(Frolovaet.al.,2018,
2019).

2. The method and input data

The“Extremum”systembegantobedevelopedinthe1990sbyjointefforts
oftheExtremeSituationsResearchCenter(ESRC)Ltd.,theSeismologicalCen-
ter, Institute of Environmental Geosciences, Russian Academy of Sciences, and 
the Civil Defense and Disaster Management Research Institute, Emercom of 
Russia,withintheframeworkoftheRussianFederalPrograms“SafetyofPopu-
lation, Buildings and Structures against Natural and Technological Hazards” 
and“FederalSystemofSeismologicalObservationsandEarthquakePrediction”
(Methodsforforecastingtheimpactofearthquakes,2000;LarionovandFrolova,
2003;Larionovetal.,2003).In1999–2001,thesystemwasfurtherimproved
withinthe frameworkofEDRIM(“ElectronicDiscussions forRiskManage-
ments”),aprogramundertheumbrellaoftheEUR-OPAMajorHazardsAgree-
ment(“OpenPartialAgreementonthePreventionof,ProtectionAgainstand
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Organisation of Relief in Major Natural and Technological Disasters”) of the 
Council of Europe. 

The “Extremum” system in the Russian Federation was first implemented 
in1995fordamageandlossassessmentafterthe28May1995NeftegorskM7.6
earthquake. The first implementation at a “global level” followed the recommen-
dationsoftheMoscowSeminaron“ContributiontotheDecision-MakingProcess
in Seismic Risk Management: Models for Earthquake Damage Assessment” held 
29June–1July,2000,withintheframeworkoftheEUR-OPAMajorHazards
Agreement. Starting 1 August 2000, a version was run on an operational basis 
to provide quick information on damage and casualties assessment of any earth-
quake(withmagnitudeshigherthanorequalto5.5fortheEuro-Mediterranean
Region,andmagnitudeshigherthanorequalto6.5world-wide)tobetransmit-
ted to the network of the Euro-Mediterranean Centres of the Agreement and to 
specific national institutions appointed by national authorities and to the Ex-
ecutive Secretariat of the Agreement.

The “Extremum” system databases and mathematical models used for 
simulation of shaking intensity, damage to buildings and structures, number 
of fatalities and injuries, are regularly updated. The simulation models and 
databases,aswellasreliabilityissues,arediscussedinFrolovaetal.(2011,
2017). The results of computations are usually presented as maps and tables, 
where estimates of expected fatalities, injuries and homeless are reported for 
the whole stricken area and/or for each city, town, village. The main indicators 
and risk measures in the “Extremum” system are: the distribution of damage 
statesforbuildingsofdifferenttypesclassifiedaccordingtotheMMSK-86scale
(Shebalinetal.,1986)forthewholeaffectedareaandforeachpopulationcen-
ter;theexpectednumbersoffatalitiesandinjured(atdifferentratesorlevels)
forthewholestrickenareaandforeachpopulationcenter;characteristicsof
highwayblockageandtotallengthofblockedroads;theexpectednumberof
trigged(“secondary”)technologicalaccidentsinthestrickenarea.Thesehave
a direct bearing on the resources and forces which should be involved in search 
and rescue operations, as well as for identifying the needed humanitarian 
 assistance.

In recent years much effort has been invested, in collaboration with the 
Geophysical Survey of the Russian Academy of Sciences, to identify specific 
features in shaking intensity attenuation and its effects on near real time earth-
quakelosssimulationintheemergencymode(Frolovaetal.,2019,2020).The
testsiteswereRussia,CIS(CommonwealthofIndependentStates,whichisthe
abbreviation of the former USSR countries after the disintegration of the Soviet 
Union) countries and other, including Albania.

Table1listsinputdata(differentscenarios)forcomputationusingthe“Ex-
tremum” system as applied to the 2020 Zagreb earthquake. Different values of 
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Table 1. Input data for simulation of the possible impact due to the 22 March 2020 Zagreb earthquake 
using the “Extremum” system.

No. Event parameters and source Coefficientsofmacroseismicfieldequation
(1)(Shebalin,1968)

Field orienta-
tion and ratio 
coefficientk

1 45,98ºN;15,99ºE;mb = 5.5;h = 10km; 
(http://mseism.gsras.ru)

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;Centraland 
South-EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) 263º;k = 1.5

2 45,87ºN;16,02ºE;Mw = 5.4;h = 10km; 
(https://www.emsc-csem.org)

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;Centraland 
South-EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) 263º;k = 1.5

3 45,9ºN;15,97ºE;Mw = 5.4;h = 10km;
(https://earthquake.usgs.gov)

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;Centraland 
South-EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) 263º;k = 1.5

4
45,85ºN;15,95ºE;M = 5.1;h = 8.83km; 
(http://terremoti.ingv.it/en/
event/24134961)

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;Centraland 
South-EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) 263º;k = 1.5

5 45.8773ºN,16.0208ºE;МL = 5.5
h = 8.83km;Croatiansurvey

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;Centraland 
South-EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) 263º;k = 1.5

6 45.79ºN;16.07ºE;Ms = 5.3;h = 12km; 
Global CMT Catalog

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;Centraland 
South-EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) 263º;k = 1.5

7 45.8773ºN,16.0208ºE;МL = 5.5
h = 8.83km;CroatianSurvey

b = 1.8;n = 3.5;c = 1.4;Balkanregionforh 
≤10km(Shebalin,1974,1982) 263º;k = 1.5

8 45.8773ºN,16.0208ºE;МL = 5.5
h = 8.83km;Croatiansurvey

b = 1.8;n = 3.5;c = 1.4;Balkanregionfor
h≤10km(Shebalinetal.,1974,1982) 57º;k = 1.5

9
45,85ºN;15,95ºE;M = 5.1;h = 8.83
km;(http://terremoti.ingv.it/en/
event/24134961)

b = 1.8;n = 3.5;c = 1.4;Balkanregionfor
h≤10km(Shebalin,1974;1982) 263º;k = 1.5

10
45,85ºN;15,95ºE;M = 5.1;h = 8.83
km;(http://terremoti.ingv.it/en/
event/24134961)

b = 1.8;n = 3.5;c = 1.4;Balkanregionfor
h≤10km(Shebalinetal.,1974;1982) 57º;k = 1.5

11 45.8773ºN,16.0208ºE;МL = 5.5
h = 8.83km;CroatianSurvey

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibratedcoef-
ficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,2019) 263º;k = 1.5

12
45,85ºN;15,95ºE;M = 5.1;h = 8.83
km;(http://terremoti.ingv.it/en/
event/24134961)

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibratedcoef-
ficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,2019) 263º;k = 1.5

13
45,85ºN;15,95ºE;M = 5.1;h = 8.83
km;(http://terremoti.ingv.it/en/
event/24134961)

b = 1.5;n = 3.5;c = 3.0default(Shebalin,
1977) 263º;k = 1.5

14 45.79ºN;16.07ºE;Ms = 5.3;h = 12km; 
Global CMT Catalog

b = 1.5;n = 4.5;c = 4.5Balkanregion, 
h >10km(Shebalinetal.,1974) 263º;k = 1.5

15
45.8773ºN,16.0208ºE;Мs = 5.0
h = 8.83km; 
Croatian survey

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;Centraland 
South-EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) 263º;k = 1.5

16 45.8773ºN,16.0208ºE;Мs = 5.0
h = 8.83km;Croatiansurvey

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibratedcoef-
ficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,2019) 263º;k = 1.5

17
45,85ºN;15,95ºE;M = 5.0;h = 8.83
km;(http://terremoti.ingv.it/en/
event/24134961)

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;Centraland 
South-EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) 263º;k = 1.5

18
45,85ºN;15,95ºE;M = 5.0;h = 8.83
km;(http://terremoti.ingv.it/en/
event/24134961)

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibratedcoef-
ficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,2019) 263º;k = 1.5

19 45.79ºN;16.07ºE;Ms = 5.3;h = 12km; 
Global CMT Catalog

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibratedcoef-
ficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,2019) 263º;k = 1.5
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regionalcoefficients(b, n, c)inthemacroseismicfieldequation(1)weresug-
gestedfortheBalkanregion(Shebalinetal.,1974,1977,1982,1998):

 I bM h c= − + +n lg ∆2 2  (1)

where ∆isepicentraldistance(km),hishypocentraldepth(km),andМisthe
magnitude(Shebalin,1968).Wealsousedthemacroseismiccoefficientsfora
similar region in the Caucasus (Frolovaetal.,2019,2020) and different values 
of the flattening ratio k = b/a, the ratio of the large b and small a axis of the el-
liptical isoseismals of the highest intensity grades. The macroseismic field was 
orientedat263°andat57°,accordingtothefault-planesolutionsasdetermined
bydifferentsurveys(https://earthquake.usgs.gov;http://mseism.gsras.ru;http://
www.globalcmt.org).

It should be noted that, when shaking intensities are obtained using the 
macroseismicfieldequation(1),surfacewavemagnitudeMs should be used. 
Calibrationstudiesareusuallybasedondataforlargeearthquakes(Ms≥6.0),
since these are damaging events. Still there are cases when a shallow earthquake 
withМ=5.0–5.5orevenlesscanresultinanimpactcharacterizedbyintensity
VI or occasionally higher. This is typical for the Zagreb epicentral zone in Croa-
tiaduringthetimespanbetweentheGreatZagrebearthquakeof1880andthe
Zagrebeventof22March2020(Heraketal.,1996,2009;Markušićetal.,2020).

Forlargeearthquakeswith6≤Mw≤8,basedontherelationshipderived
byKanamori(1983)andLutikovetal.(2016),thediscrepancybetweenMs and 
Mw is insignificant and can be neglected. The same cannot be said for earth-
quakeswithmoderatemagnitudes(3≤Mw≤5).

Similarly, as in Tab. 1, we show in Tab. 2 input data for computation with 
the“Extremum”systemforthePetrinja2020earthquake.Themacroseismic
fieldwasorientedatanglesof49°,132°and224°accordingtothedetermined
mechanismsolution (https://earthquake.usgs.gov;https://ingvterremoti.com;
http://www.globalcmt.org).

In this study we used the principle of analogy for one of the Alpine-Himala-
yan belt regions, viz., the Caucasus. In this region, seismic moments M0 were 
determined from the spectra of moderate and low magnitude earthquakes, and 
the values of Mwwerecalculated(2).WeuseddatafromtheGСМТcatalogsfor
the period 1976–2014 (http://www.globalcmt.org/) formomentmagnitudes,
USGSNEIC(http://earthquake.usgs.gov/contactus/golden/neic.php)forsurface
wave magnitudes, and a catalog with energy classes Kр and spectral magnitudes 
Mwforeventswithintherange3.8≤Ms≤5.1intheNorthCaucasusregion.The
following equation was obtained

 Mw=(0.876±0.102)Ms+0.774±0.441,R≈0.865(2.2≤Ms≤5.3), (2)

where R is the correlation coefficient. 

https://earthquake.usgs.gov
http://mseism.gsras.ru
http://www.globalcmt.org
http://www.globalcmt.org
https://earthquake.usgs.gov
https://ingvterremoti.com
http://www.globalcmt.org
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This relation shows that Ms=4.8forMw=5.0.Theauthors,beingawareof
the insufficiently representative sample for a reliable analysis, consider it as 
preliminary and will improve this relationship in the future when more data on 
the study area will be available. 

Table 2. Variants of input data for the 29 December 2020 Petrinja earthquake for possible impact 
computation using the “Extremum” system.

No. Event parameters and source Coefficientsofmacroseismicfiledequa-
tion(1)(Shebalin,1968)

Field orienta-
tion and ratio 
coefficientk

1 45,560ºN;16,170ºE;M = 6.7;h = 10km; 
(http://mseism.gsras.ru)

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibrated
coefficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,
2019)

Alongfaults;
k=2

2 45,422ºN;16,225ºE;M = 6.4;h = 10km; 
(https://earthquake.usgs.gov) - “ - - “ -

3 - “ - b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;CentralandSouth-
EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) - “ -

4 - “ -
b = 1.5;n = 4.5;c = 4.5; 
Balkan region, h > 10km(Shebalinet
al.,1974)

- “ -

5 - “ -
b = 1.5;n = 3.5;c = 4.5; 
Balkan region, h ≤ 10km(Shebalinet
al.,1974)

- “ -

6 - “ -
b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibrated
coefficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,
2019)

49º*;k = 2

7 - “ - - “ - 224º**;k 2
8 - “ - - “ - 132º***;k = 2

9 45,422ºN;16,225ºE;M = 6.4;h = 10km; 
(https://earthquake.usgs.gov)

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibrated
coefficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,
2019)

132º***;
k = 1.5

10 45.4002ºN,16.2187ºE,M = 6.2;h = 11.5
km;(https://www.pmf.unizg.hr)

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibrated
coefficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,
2019)

132º***;k = 2

11 45.4002ºN,16.2187ºE,M = 6.2;h = 11.5
km;(https://www.pmf.unizg.hr)

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibrated
coefficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,
2019)

132º***;
k = 1.5

12 45.4002ºN,16.2187ºE,M = 6.2;h = 11.5
km;(https://www.pmf.unizg.hr)

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;CentralandSouth-
EasternEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) - “ -

13 45.4002ºN,16.2187ºE,M = 6.2;h = 11.5
km;(https://www.pmf.unizg.hr)

b = 1.5;n = 4.5;c = 4.5;Balkanregion,h 

> 10km(Shebalinetal.,1974) - “ -

14 45.38°N;16.21°E;Ms = 6.4;h = 12km; 
(http://www.globalcmt.org)

b = 1.52;n = 3.62;c = 3.16;Calibrated
coefficientsforCaucasus(Frolovaetal.,
2019)

- “ -

15 45.38°N;16.21°E;Ms = 6.4;h = 12km; 
(http://www.globalcmt.org)

b = 1.5;n = 4;c = 3.8;CentralandSouth-
EastEurope(Shebalinetal.,1998) - “ -

16 45.38°N;16.21°E;Ms = 6.4;h = 12km; 
(http://www.globalcmt.org)

b = 1.5;n = 4.5;c = 4.5;Balkanregion,h 

> 10km([Shebalinetal.,1974) - “ -

*https://ingvterremoti.com/2020/12/29/terremoto-mw-6-2-in-croazia-29-dicembre-2020-ore-1219/
**https://earthquake.usgs.gov
***http://www.globalcmt.org
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. The 2020 Zagreb earthquake
Figures1and2illustrateacomparisonofsimulatedandobserved(pub-

lished)intensitiesaccordingtoUSGSDYF(“DidYouFeel”fromtheUSGSweb

Figure. 1. Comparisonofsimulatedintensitiesaccordingtodifferentvariants(seeTab.1)withpub-
lishedandobservedintensities(https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us70008dx7-/dyfi/
intensity).

Figure 2. Comparisonofsimulatedintensitiesaccordingtodifferentvariants(seeTab.1)withpub-
lished/observed intensities (https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us70008dx7-/dyfi/
intensity).

https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us70008dx7-/dyfi/intensity
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us70008dx7-/dyfi/intensity
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us70008dx7-/dyfi/intensity
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us70008dx7-/dyfi/intensity
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site). With dark blue squares are displayed the observed values and with dark 
blue line best fitting curve. With other colors are shown curves that correspond 
todifferentvariantsofinputdata(seeTab.1).

We discovered no significant influence related to the macroseismic field ori-
entation and k, because the affected area is characterized by uniform population 
density.

Forvariants1–6(Fig.1left),thesimulatedintensitiesareoverestimated
compared with the observed/published intensities estimated by interactive ques-
tionnairesattheUSGSwebsite.Atdistancesupto40km,theexcessis0.1–0.3
intensity grades, at larger distances it may reach a whole grade. The smallest 
discrepancy is observed for input data with the earthquake parameters deter-
minedbytheItalianseismologicalservice(variant4inTab.1).Theuseofthe
regionalfieldcoefficientsfortheBalkanregion(eventsatdepthsh ≤10km)still
overestimates the theoretical values, with the difference varying between 0.1 
and 0.3 grades when using the source parameters based on the data of the Ital-
ian seismological service at all epicentral distances.

Figure 3 shows the results of comparison of simulated and observed inten-
sity values collected in the field by the Croatian team.

When analyzing the simulated intensities along with “real” intensities, it is 
rather surprising to find significant differences between observed values pub-
lished at the USGS web site and those collected in the field by the Croatian team 
(Fig.4).

Figures5and6alsodemonstratefairlygoodagreementbetweensimu-
lated and reported/observed effects, provided that suitable earthquake param-

Figure 3. Comparison of simulated in-
tensities according to different variants 
(seeTab.1)with“realdata”collectedin
thefieldbytheCroatianteam.
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etersandregionalcoefficientsofmacroseismicfieldequation(1)havebeen
chosen.

For epicentral distances of up to 40 km, all variants overestimated some-
what the intensity values compared with the observed intensities, which is 
satisfactory for a first rapid assessment of the potential hazard immediately 
aftertheearthquake.Lookingatthewholerangeofepicentraldistance(upto
180km),thebestagreementoftheobservedintensitiesiswithvariant19.In-
specting the spatial distributions, we see that variant 16 also gives a satisfac-
tory rapid result.

Figure 4. Comparison of observed inten-
sities according to USGS DYF and “real 
data”collectedinthefieldbytheCroatian
team.

Figure 5. Simulated effects of the 22 March 2020 Zagreb earthquake with those produced by the 
“Extremum”system;averagestateofdamage dave:(1)d = 1;(2) d = 2;(3)d = 3;(4)nodamage;(5,6)
boundaries of zones with moderate damage d = 2 and slight damage d = 1;a)Variant16;b) Variant 
18(seeTab.1).
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3.2. The 2020 Petrinja earthquake

Figures7and8displaysimulatedandreported/observedintensitiesforthe
29December2020Petrinjaearthquake.

Analysis of the above plots showed once more the importance of accurate 
earthquake parameters provided by the associated national survey when avail-
able.Forthe29December2020earthquake,thesmallestresidualsbetween
simulated and reported intensities were obtained using the macroseismic field 
coefficients proposed by N.V. Shebalin for Central and South-Eastern Europe and 
for the Balkan region with h > 10 km, as well as the calibrated field parameters 

Figure 6. Comparison of simulated and 
observed/reportedeffectsforvariant16(see
Tab.1);1and2boundariesofzoneswith
moderate damage d = 2 and slight damage 
d = 1;threedashedlinesshowtheobserved
intensities according to the REPORT
“CROATIA EARTHQUAKE Rapid Damage 
andNeedsAssessment2020”©June2020,
Government of Croatia The Croatia Earth-
quake–RapidDamageandNeedsAssess-
ment 2020 report was prepared by the Gov-
ernment of Croatia, with the support of the 
WorldBank.102P.oraccordingtotheSeis-
mological Survey of the Department of Geo-
physics at the Faculty of Science, Univer-
sity of Zagreb.

Figure 7. Comparison of simu-
lated intensities according to dif-
ferentvariants(seeTab.2)with
reported intensities of USGS 
DYF (https://earthquake.usgs.
gov).

https://earthquake.usgs.gov
https://earthquake.usgs.gov
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for the analogous zone in the Caucasus. Comparison of simulated and reported 
intensitiesforsomepopulationcenters(Tab.3)showsrathergoodagreement.

The calibration of the “Extremum” system models makes it possible to obtain 
quite reliable estimates of the possible intensity and damage in the emergency 
mode. The results can be presented in the form of tables indicating the names of 
city/town/village, their coordinates, the numbers of inhabitants, possible inten-
sity value, the likelihood of different states of damage, and the average state of 
damageforthecity/town/villageasawhole.Figure9showsavisualizationofthe
effectsofthe29December2020earthquakeinaccordancewithvariant13(Tab.
2). In this figure, the size of symbols indicates the number of inhabitants and the 
color of symbols represents the average state of damage for the structures. 

Figure 8.Comparisonofsimulatedintensitiesaccordingtodifferentvariants(seeTab.2)within-
ternetintensitiesofUSGSDYF(https://earthquake.usgs.gov).

Table 3. Simulated and reported intensities in the most affected cities and towns for the earthquake 
of 29 December 2020.

City/town
Simulated intensities, I,accordingtodifferentvariants(Tab.2) Reported 

intensities, I
No. 3 No. 4 No. 6 No. 10 No. 11 No. 12 No.14 No.15 I* I**

Petrinja 9.35 9.55 9.25 8.41 8.48 8.57 8.57 8.63 IX VIII
Sisak 8.88 9.02 8.92 7.67 7.83 7.84 7.96 7.00 VIII VII
Glina 8.58 8.68 8.66 7.94 8.07 8.12 6.42 8.55 VII
Brest 9.19 9.36 9.13 8.35 8.43 8.51 8.51 8.57 VIII
Zagreb 6.09 5.88 6.26 6.62 6.57 6.45 6.80 6.67 VI–VII VI

*https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/-eventpage/us6000d3zh/dyfi/responses
**https://www.gdacs.org

https://earthquake.usgs.gov
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Figure. 9. Simulatedconsequencesofthe29December2020earthquakeobtainedusingthe“Extre-
mum”systemaveragestateofdamage:(1)slightd=1;(2)moderated=2;(3)heavyd=3;(4)partial
collapse d=4;(5)totalcollapsed=5;(6)nodamage;(7,8)boundariesofzoneswithheavydamage
(d=3)andslightdamage(d = 1).

Figure 10.Mapofobservedintensities(fromMarkušićetal.,2021).
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InthecaseofthePetrinja2020earthquake,allvariantsgavesatisfactory
agreement.ComparisonofFigs.9and10showsthatthecalculatedintensities
obtainedwithin20–30minafterthedeterminationoftheearthquakeparameters
almost coincide with the observed ones obtained from the responses of residents 
as reported at the website of the Croatian Seismological Survey and from field 
observations.

4. Conclusions

The results summarize calculations of the impact for two earthquakes which 
occurred in Croatia in 2020 and the importance of calibration for the “Extremum” 
system models in order to increase the reliability of loss estimates in near real 
time.

For the 2020 Zagreb earthquake, the results for epicentral distances up to 
40 km in all variants overestimated the intensity values somewhat compared 
withtheobservations,withthebestagreementbeingforvariants16and19.

InthecaseofthePetrinjaearthquake,allvariantsgavesatisfactoryagree-
ment.Thecalculatedintensitiesobtainedwithin20–30minafterthedetermina-
tion of the earthquake parameters almost coincide with the observations ob-
tained from the responses of residents available at the website of the Croatian 
Seismological Survey and from the observations.

The next step towards a better calibration of the “Extremum” system itself 
is to determine the parameters of the modelled macroseismic ellipse according 
to the seismotectonic characteristics of the area concerned, and to obtain a solu-
tion consisting of several variants combined with different weight factors.

However, even in this study, the “Extremum” system proved to be satisfac-
tory for a first rapid assessment of damage after an earthquake, when the most 
importantactivities(necessaryemergencyservicesintheprotectionofhuman
lives) should be organized as soon as possible.
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SAŽETAK

Kalibracija modela intenziteta potresne trešnje dobivenih primjenom 
sustava “Extremum” s ciljem simulacije potencijalnih gubitaka na 

primjeru potresa iz 2020. godine u Hrvatskoj
Snježana Markušić, Nina Frolova, Irina Gabsatarova, Sergej Suchshev  

i Nataliya Malaeva

Ovajradjeposvećenprimjenisustava“Extremum”zasimulacijugubitakazadva
potresakojisuse2020.godinedogodiliuHrvatskoj.Predloženjepostupakkalibracije
matematičkihmodelakojisekoristezasimulacijuintenzitetapodrhtavanja.Parametri
regionalnogmakroseizmičkogpolja,kaoštosukoeficijentijednadžbemakroseizmičkog
polja,omjerizmeđuduže(b)ikraće(a)osinajvišeeliptičneizoseiste(koeficijentspljoštenosti
je k),kutkojidefiniraorijentacijumakroseizmičkogpolja(azimutdužeosiizoseizmalne
elipse),temeljesenaopsežnimmakroseizmičkimpodacimaprikupljenimazapodručje
Balkanainapodacimazaanalognopodručjesasličnimseizmotektonskimparametrima
naKavkazu.Dobivenajepriličnodobrakonzistentnostizmeđurezultatasimulacijena
primjerupotresauHrvatskojiz2020.godineiopažanja,potvrđujućidajekalibracija
makroseizmičkogmodelapomoćusustava“Extremum”bilarazumnaiučinkovitasciljem
povećanjapouzdanostizaprocjenugubitakaustvarnomvremenu.

Ključne riječi:modeliranjemakroseizmičkogpolja,gubitciuslijedpotresa,procjenegotovo
u realnom vremenu, potresi, Hrvatska, sustav za simulaciju gubitaka “Extremum”
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